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Preamble

While - - . ing about my forthcoming budget,
I was leafing t bL-o ga the guest book of our Club when
suddenly I hearc a oice coming out of this venerable
volume.
"Young begin your readings with a preamble, "
and the voice c ::1:inued, " Persons attempting to find a
theme in this c~dg et will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the aWi persons attempting to find a moral
in this budge- o r any of its parts will be deported;
but those indi 'idua ls who attempt to and do find a
conspiracy against themselves in any or all parts of
this budge t ~il l be shot on the spot. "
And then the voice was gone, but my eyes
rested on t e signature of one of the guests of
our Club on January 3, 1885. The name was
Samuel Longhorne Clemens.

Hans Zimmer
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The Chief Said.

2

Among the main events which occurred during
t he second half of the 20th century in this nation
were the Vietnam War, the emergence of civil disobedience
a nd the women's equal rights movement.
However, I
t hink that in the long run these events will be overshadowed in importance and long lasting impact by the
e merging drug culture.
Accordingly, when I received a notice from
the clerk of our Club of my appointment to organize
a budget, it occurred to me to seize the opportunity
at least to start a discussion on the drug problem;
for this, in my opinion, threatens the very culture,
civilization and conduct of life which are the core
of our national strength and the foundation on which
rest the present and future of the United States.
Therefore, I decided to present a budget on one theme
only, namely, on drugs; and here especially on marijuana, possibly the most controversial drug insofar
as its effects on the user are concerned.
I asked
each contributor to write a paper on any aspect of
this drug, including its effects or noneffects on
individuals and on society as a whole . I did this,
or at least I think I did it, without attempting to
bias the content of their contributions . Here, then,
follow the results of this single-theme budget.
The Chief was a very loyal Illini and one of
their best ever. Roger Adams, professor of chemistry
at the University of Illinois in Urbana, affectionately
and, yes, also a bit fearfully, was called the Chi e f
by his students as well as his colleagues. He was
born in 1889 in Boston, and, on his father's side,
was a direct descendant of the prominent Adams family
which gave two presidents to the United States of
America. His mother, Lydia Curtis, also came from
a family descended from early colonial settlers.
After getting his Ph.D. degree at Harvard, Dr. Adams
spent a year at the University of Berlin and then
j oined the chemistry faculty of Harvard in 1913 .
Af ter only three years at th i s school, he accepted
the chemistry de~artment at
' t of Illinois
He remalned at Urbana
th@ Jln~y€r~~~ .
'to"7L
~"t-_ what had this man to

the chairmanship of
y,. -'. .__
I
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, lly ' ith mariJ'uana, and where
do with drugs, espec~a
does my encounter with C~, g s and drug culturists come
into play?
It was the la~ 960 's when I wa~ sitting
office desk that s ddenly a harsh vo~ce took
a t my
, , g
"Hi " a young
my attention away fro
W: l. tl.n ;:,
liN' " I
swered
'd
"don't
you
~c
l.ze
me.
0,
an
,
man sal. ,
"
II
h e did we meet? 1I
: 'a s a student ~n your or<]an~c
c~e~~stry class two ::. - -s ago, " an~ his voice tra:-led
away, " but nOW I wa .::
start aga~n; can you ad v~s~
me how to do it? "
-:: is your problem, and why d~d
you interrupt your .s:: -':es? " I '7sked. Whereupon
his eyes, which hac
wander1ng allover the
office became fi xeC.
me and he uttered, HI am
brain damaged; y e~ -~ rst I smoked pot and then
I took to the rea- =--=f , LSD, you know, and had t wo
bad trips, oh he _ • . . . n and with this he left my
office.
This ~~
~ first encounter with a drug
culturist and one ~-the effects of marijuana.
It
seems to be a tr~s=er drug. Statistics indicate
that by far mosc = the hard-drug addicts started
out with an occas_ al " joint, " and before long
transferred to
e, LSD, quads, etc.
After ~ s personal, though indirect,
encounter wit ~
~g s, I became interested in the
chemistry of ~a-~ ' u ana and its active principle.
And thus I mee ~e Chief for the second time in
my professi ona _ career. First, I had met him in
person when : 'o rked as a postdoctoral fellow in the
chemistry depa rtment of the University of Illinois;
and now, I et him as the ma in investigator of the
molecular seruc ture and the chemistry of some of
the mari juana constituents. The Chief and his
students a t the William Albert Noyes Chemical
Laboratories at Urbana, in a series of now classical
pUblicati on s of the chemistry of natural products
described the isolation and chemical characteriza~
tion of the active principle of Cannabis sativa
and Cannabis indica, with the beautiful chemical
name : Tetrahydro-6, 6, 9-trimethyl-3-pentyl-6H-dibe nzo
[b, d] pyran-l-ol. The way the Chief an d his students
tested the isolated fractions of the extract of the
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cannibis plants for physiological activity was simple
and straightforward. They swallowed parts of the
purified isolated materials and observed themselves
for reactions. When they isolated the active fraction,
the Chief or one of his colleagues took over the
testing by themselves. The following abbreviated
account is taken from a recent book* by one of the
Ch ief's for mer stude nts. And here is what happened:
At 4:45 p.m. took one capsule
(15 mg), went horne, sat down
to dinner at 6:15, ate well,
got up at 7:00 p.m. and stood
talking with my wife when suddenly
my legs felt nUmb; it was 7:03;
my mind felt fuzzy, disoriented;
a feeling of anxiety began to
develop.
I paced the floor.
My wife asked me questions, but
by the time she had said the
last word, I had forgotten the
question before I could answer.
Time stood still. After what
seemed like the passing of
hours, the clock showe d that only
a minute or two had gone by.
My mouth was dry, my tongue
felt several times its size, but
examination in the mirror showed
no change. By 7:15 to 7:30 I
began to feel that my sanity might
be impaired and questioned
whether I had taken the capsule
at all. To determine whether my
mind was working more rapidly
than usual, I turned my attention
to a chemical problem.
I found
that I could examine all its
phases much more speedily but I
could not solve it any better.

*D. Stanley Tarbell and Ann Tracy Tarbell,
Roge r Adams Scientist and Stateman, American Chemical
Soc iety, Washington, D.C. , 1981.
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At a bo t 8: 0 p . m. when the
symptoms ~re at their worst,
I asked 1:: • ':=e to phone Dr .
Carter to ce- erni ne whether
I had act a_ ~
t aken a capsule
in his presQ ce at 4:45 p.m.
He stated ~a- I had. Hy wife
now cal lec ~~ . Biehn and Dr.
Hazel. : ~a_~ed to them freely
but not e~ brightly.
Shortly
after 8:
~._ . Dr. Biehn gave
me 3/4 q:::-- " _-embutal and I went
to bed. _.. ga it was rather
uncert a:= ~ t I fell asleep at
once, cre--- d some, but had a
comfor t~:e n ight.
I arose as
usual a- ~:30 a.m. feeling okay,
but st~:- du ll, especially
remembe~: 9 things.
I went to
work. ..7 memory was still poor,
and I _5 inclined to be garrulous.
At 1 :
a.m. Dr. Biehn gave me
two a=qe candy bars as an antidote , m ich I ate wi thin ten
mi n~· es , and did not feel surfe': ~e
with sugar. At noon I had
my ~ al lunch. During the afternoo the dullness and lack of
.0ry and garrulousness gradually
cisappeared.
I d ictated several
"etters after lunch and my
secre tary stated later that
cy d ictation was repetitious
and not very clear. At 5:00 p.m.
I fe lt entirely no rmal again.
This is the protocol of the first scienti fic
experiment on the action of the active principle of
cannabi s.
It should be empha sized here that this
was d one solely for scienti fic reasons by scientists
who did not set out to fi nd out who they are or who
they are not. The testing was d one just to find
facts, e xpe rimentally verifiable and repeatable
tests. The effect of the active p rinciple of cannabis
and particularly the long- lasting effe ct on the
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central nervous system of humans becomes quite
evident according to what the Chief said .

Hans Zimmer

3

The Browning of the Golden Bough

In the sacred grove of Diana by the woodland
lake of Nemi the King of the Wood stands guarding an
oak tree with drawn sword. He must fight mano y mano
any who would seek the Golden Bough on the oak by
breaking it off and throwing it in challenge. Whoever
wins in turn resumes the guard and thereby the earth
is rejuvenated. Eros, the Golden Fleece, the magical
mistletoe, the Right Stuff is preserved once more
for the people, who could not care less who the
priest is. Modern scholarship has only confirmed
the remarkable genius of Sir Jame s Frazer's great
thesis. Cultural anthropologists and Jungian
psychologists have noted the astounding archetypal
similarity between the myth and folk ways of postindustrial society.
The reenactment of the myth recurs daily,
in many forms of challenge, response and innovation
or rejuvenation. New businesses begin by challenging
previous success only to be challenged in turn.
Truth, as John Stuart Mill pointed out, is strengthe ne d
and error exposed by freedom in the marketplace of
ideas where old truths give way to new truths.

Frightening new products are packaged to challenge
the priests in our heads guarding against any change
in our comfortable ways and pleasant h.abits. New
g enerations ever challenge those responsible for
the current mess we are always in. But nothing comes
struggle than a presidential
stages of challenge,
"
1
r::iVi::I~
~ n a lqn.
In
the
pre
lmlnary
. ust break
out
one:: <J-" '- ~~~£ .o·b ~ 11 <'>.nC" Q TS m h
A. tri via~
to mak e a credible thrust for the Boug •

close r to the archetypal
)O' _ _- h
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challenge will work on ly if the guardian is weak.
For example, can anyone ~hink Larry Flint a serious
contender?
Flynt gets c:ose to putting a tough question,
however, when he calls =or the legalization of marijuana and other drugs.
"lhile we can dismiss as a
tactic his wholesa le a=paign to decriminalize the
sale and use of all ~ gs including cocaine and
heroin, we must take s e rious his challenge to the
marijuana laws, beca~ e it threatens to destroy the
myth of the Golden 3c~g~ by mocking all guardians
of civilization and restraint . This unwitting
challenge to the fab~ 'c of our social order cannot
be left just to any . cumbent president to address.
Other guardians are eeded . The legalization of
marijuana would t rea en our way of life.
It would
diminish the invis " e hand of free enterprise and
impair the spiri t 0= competition.
It would turn
the myth against i self.
In the ~i ted States, one million people
grow marijuana =or their personal use. A hundred
thousand ~row i~ =or profit. Domestic production
in 1981 reached S8 .s billion street value, behind
only corn, soybean s and wheat.
In 1982, the estimated
street value ~as $10 billion, rising to the third
largest cas . crop. This year the estimates place
illicit mari j ana at $13.9 billion, only slightly
less than too-rated corn worth $15 billion. This
surprising do estic success is directly related to
market incentives created by foreign enforcement
measures, t h rough an industrial policy favoring
domestic producers. The underground economy operate s
by the s ame market principles as any other, and
certain government moves beginning in the Nixon
Admi nistration , coupled with self-help measures
of entrepreneurs have led to the matur ing and
success of the domestic pot industry.
It is now
self-sufficient, with no surpluses, no discernible
exports, total efficiency in distribut ion and
consumption and no taxes.
California is the leading consumer and
producer in the United States, for sure.
Grow~rs
there in 43 of 58 counties supply 30 % of the domestic
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market. Marijuana is California's fourth largest
agribusiness, behind cattle, milk and cotton.
It
rivals the grape crop and is twice as valuable as
the raisin harvest.
In 1982, production reached
nearly $2 billion retail. Mendocino County alone
produces 300,000 pounds per year.
Hawaii produces a variety known as "r~ aui
Wowie " at $120.00 per ounce, yielding $750 million
a year, nearly twice the sugar cane crop and rivaling
the pineapple harvest.
In Oklahoma, in 1982 the
marijuana crop was worth $380 million, almost half
the value of the wheat crop, rank ing it second.
In
Kentucky and Tennessee, the 1982 crop was estimated
at $200 million. The industry is thriving underground in many other states as we ll. No one has
yet computed with confidence the contribution to
the gross national product.
Alaska is the only state to have legalized
cultivation of marijuana for personal use. Between
tundra and a short growing season, government incentives
seem necessary to protect local production in relation
to the lower 48 and Hawaii and to keep Alaska cash
in Anchorage.
Outright legalization throughout the United
States as proposed by the National Organization for
Reform of Harijuana Laws would upset the new entrepreneurs in free enterprise, as we shall see and
might well increase already high business co~ts
A~art from indirect costs to health, the estimated
dlrect cost to business each year from drugs is
$25 billion.
Most dope in the 1970's was i mporte d (or
should w~ say s~uggled in?) from Me x ico or Colombia.
I~ the mld-1970 s, the DEA and the Ni x on Administrat10n pressured Mexico to spray its grass crop with
paraquat, a ~otent chemical weed k iller. The Unite d
State~ supp11ed the funds and Chevron Chemical
supp11ed the chemical. Shrewd Mexican growers ~~7~~~~
~ound they could salvage their crop after the spraydragged the weed out of the sun before

lng. If they
it turned brown from pa
the spray,
n.'::"cked _

Tl-,.e y

d

i

U. _
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the¥

could sell it.

InC1 ted by DFA reports
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that small amounts of paraquat could do serious damage
to smoker's lungs, American markets plummeted. The
outrage led to a laws u·. and an injunction, naturally,
since no environmenta ~npa ct statement had ever been
filed.
Congress pr _ tly seconded the outrage by
cutting out appropri a~ons for Hexican spraying.
It was too late. The -~x ican fields had been wiped
out.
Elementa ry s pp ly-side economics came into
play. A market i n~tive developed for investment
in domestic United S~ate s production to supply unmet
demand and compete .~- Colombian grass, with less
risk and cost than ~~gg ling. People realized it
was easier to dr i e "own from Hendocino with a load
in the trunk than - :ly out of the Guajira Peninsula
with Uzi-armed dou=_e agents on your tail, and Fat
Albert, the DEA S?: b al loon, emitting microwaves
over your shoulder . Smart farmers, aided no doubt
by agricultural research, found a strain of pot,
Cannabis indica, :rorn the mountains of Afghanistan
that is far s tr _ger than ColOmbian and sells for
$40 .00 an oun ce. This product displaced the old
home-grown Car~is sativa from Latin America that
is not as potac~ and costs as much. Some specialists
developed a nd ow grow American sinse milla, meaning
seedless, un:ert ilized female buds containing nearly
ten times as
ch tetrahydrocannibinol (THC ) __ the
intoxicating agent -- as ordinary cannabis. Wholesale,
sinsemill a brings $2,000.00 a pound, retailing for
$150.00 to S2 50.00 an ounce. Through these market
incentives, the pot industry took off in the United
States begi nning in 1979 or 1980.
DEA's successful intervention in Mexico
to exciting new targets for enforcement
ln t hls country. With an increase in budget and with
EPA approval, DEA and several states have hatched a
program to use ~araquat against the booming domestic
grass crop. ThlS scheme makes Chevron anx ious
P~raquat is a disiccant Used not only as a weed
k~ller ~ut also as a " preharve st aid " for soybean
product~on, for example. It withers the leaves and
e xposes bean pods for easy me chanical harvest . But,

~ed d~rectly
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pot harvesters gather leaves, which retain traces
of paraquat when sprayed. A re~ent Institute ~f
Hedicine/National Academy of SClences report flnds
that "continued exposure to inhaled paraquat is
likely to be harmful to the lungs, " and that " if
exposure is sufficiently intense over years, respiratory insufficiency, disability and death may reasonably be expected to ensue."
The hazards of smoking pure, honest-to-God,
high-quality American grown pot, developed to meet
foreign competition, with ten times the normal THC
are serious enough. Try smoking sinsemilla with
intensity every day over the years, without paraquat,
and see what happens to your lungs and brain. The
hazards of marijuana laced with paraquat are even
better. Enforcement officials are thrilled at the
prospects of nipping an entire industry in the bud.
They could turn all that green brown, with paraquat
spray.
Imagine a warning cooked up by a conspiracy
among the FTC, EPA, DEA, to be placed on all labels:
"This marijuana may be deadly when sprayed with
paraquat."
Chevron is not so thrilled.
In a recent
warning letter to DEA and the Department of Justice,
it wrote:
"The product label [on paraquat] bears
the word poison and the skull-and-crossbones insignia,
but terrifying people in order to modify behaviour
is not a registered use. " Even so, Florida is going
to spray, in support of the Reagan Administration's
new policy. Washington is also pressing Colombia
to spray, but Bogata says, "you spray first."
C~lombia suspects a trick that would wipe out its
flelds and turn over the production to American
business on a silver platter, so to speak.
,
,In th~ meantime, new entrepreneurs abound.
~erlcan lngenulty grows exponentially, justified by
rlghteous references not to President Reagan but to
Geo~ge Washington, who said, "Make the most of the
~ndlan.hemp seed and sow it everywhere. " They do .
. , arcot~cs agents have found pot in greenhouses in
_ d ve~ under special lights, in drying kilns and
~~as ~ompactors used for baling, between rows of
rn, ln Aunt Gertrude's garden, in narrow strips
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along streambeds, on cle ared spaces of timberland
owned by giant comp anies, on public land and national
forests and on ordina:::- =a rmland.
The contes t
: Ii ts between the "narcos " and
the creative entrepr ~e~ s operating on principles of
vanguard capitalism is ~d less. Challenges proliferate .
The game grows. For - s t ance , Bill Stewart is
Mendocino's deputy s~~~ ff in charge of narcotics
enforcement . Growe r s say he looks like Willie
Nelson's younger br o - ~er . His pale hlue eyes are
cold and determined. ~e looks like a rattlesnake
about to strike, t ee: s a y. He can spy a single
plant from a thous ~· =eet up in a spotter plane,
even if it is hidd c - in trees. He opposes spraying
paraquat as uncivi : ed , preferring the chase
instead. Often the _otter plane of the Sinsemilla
Task Force, part
- e new breed of champions
created by the n ~- • d ustry, flies over growers
farms cultivated:
l ain view. Their groves are
guarded by anyt ~~
ean: Bengal tigers, leopards,
German shepards O~ a brace of Dobermans . Costs
can get out of ~~d if you have to feed tigers
meat every day - p rotect your crop from narcos.
But the incent ~ _ t o cut costs leads to guard jobs
for displaced ~ =Kers sometimes and promotes the
economic reco,e- . It is cheaper to hire guys who
used to work s~ l in Pittsburgh as guards at $350.00
a week with a - ~ O .OO food allowance than to feed
guard tigers. .~s one " Big Boy " entrepreneur said
to a reporte=, ft Guerilla growing is where it's at
today, my =riend . To make it legitimate would
ruin the =ree enterprise system. "
-e return, as civilization always does ,
to guardian s and challengers of the sacred oak.
And li ke so many other sacred things profaned, we
wonder vlho is guarding wh at for whom? And we wonder
how on earth it happened t h at the Golden Bough turned
brown .

Go r d on A. Christenson
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Everybody 's Doing It!

4

If you had attended the 1974 convention of
the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws, you would have heard a keynote speech by Dr.
Robert L . DuPont. Dr. DuPont is a psychiatrist
a nd a national authority on drug abuse. At that
1 974 convention, you would have heard him argue
a gainst criminal penalties for marijuana possession
a nd use. Criminal penalties, he said, did little
to prevent marijuana use and abuse.
Now , however, if you happen to be in one
of Dr. DuPont's audiences, you would hear something
quite different.
"If you are for decriminalization, "
he says, Il you are, in the public mind, for pot. That
p rocess has forced me to retreat on my earlier position on decriminalization."
Dr. DuPont still does not want to see
marijuana users go to jail, but he believes some
important new evidence links marijuana to health
problems, and he favors keeping marijuana illegal
and enforcing laws against its production, sale and
p ossession.
Dr. DuPont is not alone in rethinking the
marijuana question. He made his decriminalization
p lea at a time when marijuana was widely perceived
as a harmless social drug -- a drug for young Americans
comparable to the alcohol consumed by their elders.
That perception -- the harmlessness of marijuana -has helped to make 55 million Americans try marijuana
and to make 23 million users on a regular basis.
The shift in thought was particularly
apparent in the years of the Carter administration.
During the 1976 presidential campaign, Mr. ,carte:
spoke in favor of decriminalization, and h1s adv1ser
on drug policy, Dr . Peter Bourne, worked closely
with the National Organization for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws.
In July 1978, however, Dr. B?Urne
, ne d from the administration after he adm~tte~
reslg
, tion and after allegat10ns
writing
pres~r~~caine. His successo~ at
t h a t he h~mself h~d use
sh~ft in adroinistrat~on

an illegal

Ll1e Wll;l. to~

l-IoUelS
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policy. President Carter ceased advocating decriminalization of marijuana, and his new adviser on drug
policy began meeting ~th parents' groups and others
resolved to fight teenage d rug abuse.
Between 1973
and 1978 eleven states p assed laws decriminalizing
marijuan~i since 19 78 , ,ot one state has joined their
ranks.
Dr. Willia= _ l lin, director of the National
Institute for Drug :J:_ s e , now calls marijuana " a
major public heal ,
a ce for young people" with
"potentially very gra""C consequences for their
personal future an- - e nation's future. "
Peter B~ ~ ger, former director of the
Drug Enforc~- Administration, has characterized marijuana as ~e single biggest drug problem
we've got in the -': -ed States, without question. "

u.s.

against marijuana has proce e de c
If the .
slowly, it may be - ' ,at many do not agree with Dr.
ingeri it may be because so few
Pollin and Dr.
_ rts can or will declare marijuana
of the presumec
:nstead of clarity on the marijuana
to be a menace.
equivocation.
issue, there i s
There are hints that marijuana can increase
the heart be- ~ by as much as 50%, thereby constituting
a problem: r c ardiac patients.
~~e re are hints that marijuana can reduce
the spe ~ count in men and create menstrual problems
in worne .

_here are hints t h at marijuana can reduc e
the produ c tion of white bl ood cells, thereby weaken ing the body's natural de f e nses against infection.
There are hints t h at marijuana reduces
physica l c oordination and c auses memory lapses.
But other resear chers say they cannot fin d
eviden ce that mental funct ions are impaired.
The last decade h as produced an estimated
10,000 e xperiments invol v i ng marijuana and health --
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with results that are either contradictory or
inconclusive.
On one scale, consequently, is conjecture
that is easily rejected by those who prefer rejection.
On the other are the euphoria that is said
to accompany marijuana's use, the loosening of inhibitions, the intensity of emotions, the heightening of
sensations.
Mo r e important, perhaps, is the sense of
forbiddenness that marijuana has come to symbolize.
Marijuana has become a convenient device through
which the young can demonstrate the whole gamut of
frustrations.
That helps to explain why the United States
has the highest level of marijuana use among young
people of any developed country in the world. Of
young people between twelve and seventeen, 31% have
tried marijuana more than once. And of that group,
50% have used marijuana five or more days in any
month's time.
These are statistics that disturb even
the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws.
Its executive director explains:
"We say that
all adolescents should not use any drugs, including
marijuana, including caffeine, including liquor."
If marijuana has become a socially revolutionary
phenomenon, America's parents stand at the vanguard
of the counterrevolutionaries.
Even Jane Fonda is among those who have
enlisted as standard bearers.
If her children
experimented with marijuana or more menacing drugs,
she says, she would "take them right down to the
hospital, to the floor where all the burnt-out kids
are . . . the adolescents with their brains fried. "
Most experts recommend less dramatic
parental reactions. They urge calm -- and communi-

cation.
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The surest strategy is not attempting to
demonstrate marijuana's del eterious consequences,
but equipping young peop e to deal with peer
pressure. Marijuana, a=te r all, has no advocate
with quite the eloquence o f the protestation:
"Everybody's doing it.

~ homas

5

S. Gephardt

The S i al Grasses

On a hot e~en ing last July as I was sitting
on the porch of t te ~th letic Activities Building of the
Cincinnati Countr r : ub sipping my third Manhattan,
a feeling of blessec euphoria crept over me. The
b ruises of the da ' s legal combat were quite noticeably healing. The s n was setting in the east, the
sky was silhoue tted against the magnificent tall
trees of the Cl ub's rolling golf course as in a photographic negati ve and I was looking forward to a fine
dinner.
Into t ~ s pleasant half dream world barged
Literary Clue =e=ber Professor Hans Zimmer whose
b road grin, a_- ough disarming, made me uneasy.
As it turne d 0 t , I had cause for concern, bp.cause
Hans aske d e t o contribute to a Literary Club budget,
the general s bject of which, he told me, was to be
marijuana. Eis injecting reality into my fantasy
world gave ri se to ST RESS.
.
The STRESS was a composite of many factor s,
the f~rst and foremost of wh ich was my laziness.
The second element was the fact that I know ABSOLUTELY
N OT HI~G about marijuana.
As a lawyer I become very
uneasy when either talking or writing about something
of which I know NOTHING . Al so my distaste for reali tyd o dging , marijuana-smoking yo ung people is not unli ke
W. C. Fields' hatred of dogs and small children .
Opposed to this disli k e of the required subject was
an echo of a paper that I had r ead be fore the Club
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the previous October.
In it I had urged members to
venture forth in their writing into new and untri ed
fields, thereby growing personally and enhancing
their skills. This pious platitude now gave me
acute indigestion. Then, too, I have always had
ambivalent feelings toward Hans, beginning with an
episode of which his very presence at the country
Club was a reminder.
About ten years ago a Literary Club member
who had recently resigned from the Cincinnati Country
Club asked me to sponsor Hans for membership in the
Country Club. At that time I had no reservations
whatsoever about affable Hans.
I therefore readily
agreed to be his sponsor. However, the Country Club
then had a five-year waiting list of candidates for
membership, most of whom were well-known old Cincinnatians
present before the flood . Hans, of course, although
superficially indigenous because of his German
accent, was relatively unknown.
I hate to lose or
even make a poor showing in any endeavor, and getting
Hans into the Club in less than five years seemed
like an impossible task.
I solved this problem by
telling each member of the Board of Governors that
Hans was one of the finest golfers in Germany, his
father having been the first pro at the Berlin golf
course.
" It should be patently obvious to even
the most dull , " I said, "Hans will bring new glory
to our Club in golf competition with other clubs
around town." As an advocate, I have never been
more eff 7ctive. Hans was elected to membership in
record t1me.
The trouble -- and the source of -my
sub~equent acute embarrassment -- stemmed from Hans
hav~ng a b~illiant son who was a straight "A " student
from the t~me he entered Covington Latin School until
he graduated from the University of Cincinnati at
age seve~teen. , Promptly upon Hans' election to
membersh~p, thls frail-looking son beat his father
and trounced nearly every member of the Board of
~o~ern~r~ at,gOlf, thereby making me look like a
_Ylng 1d1ot ln claiming that his father was the
~~ r~d's,greates~ golfer. This shocking display of
-Il lal Insubordlnation convinced the Board members
that I was a stranger to the truth.
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,
several years later in Hans'
BUT an e~e~~~;ed all previous feelings of
penthouse apar ~
After his beautiful wife,
h ostility towar d ~: and the other guests a gorgeous
Harlies, had se~ve
-=an s lied us with a golden
P
and memorable dl.nn~ :, - 'ine " This is a truly love ly
·
'
amb ros ia known
,
h'as h 1C_
is o~en more
effect1ve
t h an a
dessert w1~e w 1~
- --s world's pain. Imbibing
Manhattan ~n eas~~~~ ~rpetually cool and sunny and
it makes t e wea r;s- i n the west and set in the
to
causes t h e sun
dous
' ht 0: - ! - emory of Hans 'tremen
I n l 19
east.
- "
b t
' ng on
h
'tality and l a.:s generos1ty l.n es OWl.
,
m~si~e blessing
- :ce ,wine," ho~ could I possl.bly
ite a =~ l l.nes for hl.S budget for the
f use to wr
re
' me nts?.
Literary Club n o -~~~e r what h'l.S sub'Jec t requl.re

0=

The n e~ ~ su lt of the above ruminations
was that I reso: , ~ t o write this paper.
I was too
" chicken " to do _ orsonal research for background
material, but: _ _ s olved to conduct a poll of young
and middle-agee ==iends during a two-week summer
vacation in ~lic- · g an . Not one of the young frien d s
u sing the weed at one time or
I queried de r.:
another. Al 2; eed that smoking marijuana is
e xpensive, ha e
predictable results very different
for differe r.~ ~ ople, makes time seem to stand still
and makes t~ smoker feel loving and friendly toward
most of m~d . A few young people said that
marijuana -~~e them insatiably hungry and heightened
their en jo~-~ t of sex. Older interviewees claimed
that it ·as beneficial i n cases of glaucoma and
reduce d ~a~e a during c hemotherapy . All happily
reported that marijuana le aves no hangover.
Bill Fisher , one of the two middle-aged
peop e I interviewed, approached me one day and took
the in itiative in reporting his experiences with
mar ijuana. He was an extr emely bright and articulate
Procter & Gamble public re lations expert who was
as unlike t h e typical P&G rigidly conservative
executive as anyone cou d be with the possible
excep tion of William M • • .ansey. Ramsey, the company's
one k nown democrat, who inexplicably was elected
to membership in this Club, invented in the 1930's
the rad io " soap opera ll ....i1ich made the company nationall y
known.
"Hilton," Fishe r sa id , "I understand you
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a r e investigating mar~Juana without darkening your
own lilly white lungs with the stuff. Have you
heard about the U.S. Supreme Court's 'Seven Dirty
Words' case?"
" Yes, I have, but what does that have
to do with marijuana? " I asked.
"Well, " he said,
"the Court ruled that it could not act as a thought
control policeman in Japanese pre-World War II fashion,
but it did forbid the use of four letter Anglo Saxon
words in radio and television broadcasts. As Russell
Baker wrote, it ratified the use of long French and
Latin words used by the nobility in England after the
Norman invasion, but forbade the use of simple peasant
language such as . . . " " Never mind," I interrupted.
IIH ilton, I am here to tell you that micturition and
defacation are among the more enjoyable functions
of the human body -- although NOT the MOST e njoyable,
you understand -- and that marijuana heightens and
extends the pleasure of each. One time while smoking
a joint I look the longest leak in my life.
It went
on forever. Also, marijuana kills all sense of time
during sex, which ain't all bad. " "Listen, my uncouth
friend," I replied, "what else does marijuana do for
you? " " It makes you feel like you're a member of
the human family, a brother to all men, although
certainly not to nubile and pretty young girls.
Not long ago an osteopathic surgeon up here told
me that he had set 11,000 broken bones during his
l ong and increasingly boring career and that he
wanted to quit and go back to college to study
English literature.
'Doc,' he said, 'the reason
you are so bored is that you saw 11,000 broken
b ones and never saw a human patient. What you need
to do is to smoke a little pot, put away your
s plints and cash register, and join the human
f amily.' The doctor started to argue with me,
b ut I reminded him that if there is one thing that
Procter is famous for, it is thoroughness, and
t hat I knew whereof I spoke.
I told him that every
a ssertion made in our advertising is backed up and
p roven by exhaustive research.
I said that an
e xecutive from the Angostura Bitters Company had
c ome to Procter once to observe our methods.

The

l abel on Angostura bottles asserts that Angostura

bitters 'help control flatulence.' 'What research
has Angostura done to substantiate that claim?' I
asked. The man walked away in disgust as did my
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doctor friend now , but it was clear to me at least
that Angostura reall y knew little about flatulence
and the doctor kne\o.' .. ot~ ing about marijuana. II
The second pe rson of mature years I approachec
in my marijuana rese arch project was Mrs. William
Brown, wife of a ps·c 'atrist from Knoxville, Tenness ee.
She and her husband are the parents of five beautifully
behaved children, ane t~e social graces, and the
friendliness and o~ess of the whole family endeared
them to all member s of the resort community. Their
acceptance by po li~:cal ul tra conservatives, however,
was less than tota: : o r several reasons, not the least
of which was the:a
t ,at they were known DET-10CRATS.
This was underst ~~ e and even forgivable in view
of the fact . that c-.e:' came from THE SOUTH, but they
were except1onal l· _e erous of both time and money
to local charities, . eluding the local volunteer
fire department , a£c this made some Goldwater Republic
uneasy.
It was _a~tl y obvious to them that in
giving money away s
l avishly, the Brown family
was redistribut ir.g ~al th and thus doing something
contrary to na t
e in an unsettling, unconservative
way.
At any rate, .~s. Brown freely admitted that
she had smoked carijuana on at least three different
occasions.
1I~tl!a
was the result?11 I asked.
"Horrible
disorientation and acute, very active and prolonged
nausea " was t r.e an swer .
II I tried to be a pal to
my children, 1I s e said.
"Each time I smoked the
miserable st u f:, I was at a party given by or for
my college- age k ids, and it was a mistake.
I had
gotten down to the level of the kids , my husband
said, and that rarely works.
Besides, it is terribly
difficult to maintain your dignity while throwing
up, and i t sure i sn't fun.
It is true that I didn't
have a hangover the next day, but it took three days
for my l ung s to become clear of that biting heavy
smoke wh i ch seemed to linger forever."
I thanked
Mrs. Brown for her candor and silently thanked God
for adults who are totally honest and forthright.
My cute young secretary, on reading the
above account of my Michigan research, somewhat
enthusiastically volunteered to come to the office
some Saturday morning for the dual purpose of typing
this paper and smoking a joint in my presence either
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in that order or in the reverse order. Authenticity
of message won out over accuracy of typing, spelling
and syntax; so I gave her some money to purchase the
grass, and we met at 3701 Carew Tower several Saturdays
ago.
She zig zagged through the office front door
smoking what appeared to be a very short hand-made
cigarette and exhaling large clouds of sickeningly
sweet smoke. Grinning broadly, she made a mocking
low bow to me, held my swivel chair, dusted off the
seat with her handkerchief and with greatest deference
said, " Park your ass, Sir!"

Robert W. Hilton, Jr.

